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Becky Paige, a clerk in the Financial Aid Office, assists Poly student Mary 
Alice Jardine. Students may face additionai cuts in financial aid soon as a 
result of Reagan administration policies.
BY T W Y L A  THOM AS 
staff WrtiM
A resolution proposed by the Reagan 
administration coidd cut federally fund­
ed financial aid by $961 million next 
year and severely reduce the number of 
students receiving aid, according to 
Lawrence Wolf, Cal Poly’s director of 
financial aid.
The resolution will affect the Pell 
(BEOG) Grant program, the Sup­
plemental Educational Opportunity 
Grant program, the National Direct 
Student Loan program, the College 
Work Study program and possibly the 
Guaranteed Student Loan program 
starting Fall Quarter 1982.
W olf said if the $951 million is cut 
from financial aid. Cal Poly students 
could expect a' 35 percent reduction in 
the funds for SEOG and Work Study, a 
30 percent cut in Pell Grants and a 4 
percent cut in NDSL funds next year.
'The future looks bleaker for financial 
aid in 1983-84, said Wolf, since the pro­
posed budget by the Office of Manage­
ment and Budget provides no money for 
SEOG and NDSL and significantly 
reduces Pell Grant and GSL allocations.
A id  b ill to expire
An appropriations bill passed by Con­
gress last month provided for complete 
student financial aid funding for 1982- 
83, but since it expires March 31, 1982, 
the administration can request reduc­
tions which may amount to $951 
million.
“ The only thing preventing it 
(passage of the bill) would be Congress 
voting not to accept the administra­
tion ’s proposals. The House of 
Representatives has continued to be 
supportive o f financial aid programs. 
'The Senate is a bigger problem,’ ’ said 
Wolf.
According to Wolf, the esUblished 
policy of Cal Poly’s financial aid office 
has been to give priority to students 
with the greatest need—a policy that 
will continue in face of the impact the 
proposed reductions may have.
“ With a reduction in available funds 
plus potential increases in fees, there 
will be considerably fewer students 
receiving financial aid awards,’ ’ warned 
Wolf.
'This year Cal Poly received $2.1 
million from the federal government for 
financial aid, but Wolf doesn’t know 
how much Cal Poly may have to cut 
next year. However, he said there is a 
“ conditional guarantee”  built in the ap­
plication process for federal aid so that 
all of the more than 3,000 participating 
schools get a guaranteed percentage of 
any funds that are available.
Wolf conceded that because of the aid 
cuts, some people dependent on finan­
cial assistance may not be able to attend 
college.
L im ited alternatives
“ 'There’s always the alternative of the 
GSL program, but they’re considering 
further limitations on that, too,” said 
Wolf, noting that it could only pay for a 
portion of college costs.
In addition, a new law effective next 
June will prevent students whose 
parents are eligible for Social Security 
benefi s om r ceivin,i ben ¡fits 
themselves if they are not enrolled as of 
May 1982. Wolf said when these people 
cannot receive these benefits, they will 
apply for regular aid, thus increasing 
the pool of aid applicants. He said the 
deadline for applying for these benefits 
is March 1 at Cal Poly.
Wolf encourages students to contact 
their congressional representatives and 
register support of the financial aid pro­
gramCSUC system drops the ‘C  to polish its image
BY M IK E  CAR RO LL
Managing Editor
’The shorter the title, the more impor­
tant the organization, an adage goes.
If that’s true, then the country’s 
largest system of senior higher educa­
tion increased its stature this month. As 
of Jan. 1, the title of the California State 
University and Colleges was shortened 
to “ The CaUfomia State University.”
'The name change is the result of 
l e g i s l a t i o n  a u th o r e d  by 
Assemblywoman Teresa Hughes of Los
A n g e l e s .  A c c o r d i n g  to  the 
assemblywoman’s legislative assistant, 
Joseph Hew I>en, the bill had the sup­
port of all the CSU 'Trustees.
Hew Len said the legislation would 
allow for the natural evolution o f the 
system’s name, which prior to 1972 was 
California State Colleges. 'There are now 
only three schools in the system still 
designated c o l i e ^ —those at San Ber­
nardino, Bakersfield and Stanislaus.
Shortening the name should also at­
tract higher quality o f professors, the
legislative assistant said.
'The individual names of the 19 CSU 
campuses—including the three coUeges- 
—will not be affected by the name 
change. 'The new name, according to a 
news release from the chancellor’s of­
fice, will eliminate “ the unusual 
dichotomy of a singular ‘university’ and 
plural ‘colleges’ from the system’s 
designation of the past 10 years.”
Stan Bernstein, Poly’s public affairs 
officer, said the new name for the 
system would have no impact on “ the 
dollars and cents problems we have
right now.”  He indicated the new 
legislation would have only a “ rather 
minor” effect on the university.
Rick Ramirez, Poly’s budget officer, 
said the only probable effect of the name 
change would involve altering the let­
terheads on university stationary. 
Ramirez said present “ CSUC”  sta­
tionary supplies would probably be used 
up before new letterheads were printed 
up.
'The name change was “ not really 
significant”  in terms of financial im­
pact, Ramirez said.
Plan may result in 
licensing of Dablo
By JUDY LU'TZ
Stad Writer
Next week s “ conceptual approval”  by the Board of 
Supervisors of the county’s nuclear emergency plan 
may lead to NRC acceptance of the plan, and the 
federal okay may be tieid to a full power license for 
Diablo
'The Board of Supervisors plans a Jan. 13 meeting to 
receive public comments and to review a plan which en­
compasses a 20-mile radius. 'The meeting will be held 
from 2 to 5 p.m. and from 6:30 to 10 p.m.
Full power licensing hearings are scheduled to begin 
Jan. 19 in Avila Beach.
Licensing regulations require the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission to approve a county emergen­
cy plan for the area in a ten-mile radius of the plant 
before it is licensed. Port San Luis, Avile md pa’-t of 
Baywood Los Osos are within the ten mile radius.
'Die County Office of Emergency Services’ 240-page 
administrative plan coordinates emergency response 
within a 20 mile radius of the plant during a n u c lw  ac­
cident. 'The 20 mile boundary is required by state law.
Conceptual approval
'The supervisors are expected to “ conceptuaUy ap­
prove” the plan after the public meeting. Supervisor 
Steve MacElvaine said conceptual approval means 
“ the basic concept is functional.”
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Mud slides death toll rises . •5
BEN LOMOND. Calif. (AP) -  ThedsatiilolnM»«o 
21 Wirinaatfcy and rMcaa wwtfcara said it could ga 
mudi UglMr as tkagr dagoiA from a davaatatfag nor’ 
tlkwn Canfonda atom that buriad howaa in inad. clos­
ed tha Golden Gate Bridge and caused tlOO "«flH««« 
damage.
A  2,00(>-3rard face o f a mountain covered 300 acres o f 
expensive home rites traf^ung up to 20 people in thU 
wooded Santa Cruz County community Shout 60 miles 
south o f San Francisco, according to witnesses. One 
body was found. Rescue teams, w to  w a v  stalled more 
than two days by fog and mud, expected to find more 
bodies.
Asked if there was any hope for reridoits caught by 
the slide, Earl Robertson, spokesman for the rescue e^ 
fort, said: “ I f  th a e ’s anybody in there — no.”
Neworderm aycurb news flow
W ASH IN G TO N  (AP) — The Reagan administration 
will begin briefing Congress Thursday on a proposed 
presidential ord a  that would let government officials 
invoke national security m<He easily and more o fto i in 
keeping information fivm  the public.
Stephen Garfinkel, director o f the Information 
Security Oversight Office, said he will present the pro­
posal to the S im te  Judiciary Committee and the 
House Inteliigence Committee at closed briefings.
“ I think they w ill have suggestions that we will 
seriously co n s ite ,”  Garfinkel said.
Newsline
P re p a y  killer is found guilty,
LOS ANGELES <AP) - WiUiam B o i^ , a Vietnam 
veteran with a history o f sex crimee, was found guilty 
Wednesday o f murdering 10 young men and boys in 
the F^^eeway Killer case and o f qw dal circumstances 
that may send him to the gas cham ber.'"
But Bonin was acquitted o f two killings in which thie 
jury found insufficient evidence—the slayings o f 14- 
year-olds Thomas Ltindgren and Sean King. A ll the 
victim s’ bodies had been found dumped near Southern 
California freeways since 1972. —
Bonin’s lawyer, W illiam Charvet, said he will try to 
save Bonin’s life in the penalty phase o f the Uial, 
which Superkv Court Judge Wiluam Keene ordered to 
begin Thursday.
Charvet said Bonin’s “ Vietnam expoiences”  and 
prison troublee w ill be cited as m itigating factors.
“ The jury has to believe that there is no reason to ex­
ecute him,’ ’ Charvet said.
Keene told the jury they would have to choose 
between sentencing Bonin to death in California’s gas 
cham ba or to life in prison without parole.
Deputy D istrict Attorney Sterling Norris said he 
would push for the death penalty.
Callere claim  Dozier Is dead .
VERONA. Italy (AP) — Anonymcmealln to Home' 
ngmwpupm* said Wadnaadasy that Rad Biifadm ter­
rorists had kiUsd kidnapped U.S. M f. Gen. James. L. 
Doiiv. and his body would be found,near at a far­
mhouse in contral Italy- . 1 I L ,  ; .
In past Iddnappinga, tlw J M ^ B n fid a a . havt said 
.fthat they UDed their kidnap victim s whan in fact they 
had not. Verona police said they were investigating  the 
calls to La Repubblka’s Roms and M llaa offices and to 
II Messagerov office in PSscara. They gave no otha 
infonnation.
A ll three callers said the body o f the N ATO  goiei;al, 
who was abducted from his home here Dec. 17. would 
be found 30 miles from POscara. They did not say 
- when. ;
Deukmejiancleared of wrongs
SACRAM ENTO (A P ) • The SU te Bar has cleared 
Attorney General Gecwge Deukmejian o f ethical viola­
tions fo r taking pqrt in a suit against a state agency he 
somemmes represents in court.
A i(M  to Deiiknajian said Wednesday they had 
r e c r i^  a letter from the bar saying it was dropping 
its investigation o f him. ^
A  referee who looked into the case “ has determined 
that the facts do not warrant further proceedings,”  
said a litter dated lastThursday from bar investigator 
Arthur Margolis to Deokmejian's chief de j^ ty,  ^
M khad FrandMtti.
Nicaragua film 
The film  “ Nicaragua—  
W ith 'These Hands”  will 
show Friday, Jan. 8 at 7 
p.m. in Fiaher Hall 286. 
The film  explains the 
revolution in this Central 
American nation.
' C irdeK drive 
Interested students are 
" invited to become Circle K 
In t e r n a t i o n a l  c lub 
. members. (}ircle K  is a coed 
' organization sponsored by 
K iw anis . In ternational, 
with the objective o f pro­
viding colfoge students 
with a means to  hefo those 
need and to become per- 
V io n a lly  involved in the 
search for solutions to 
campus and community 
prob lem s. The f ir s t  
meeting o f the quarta will 
be on Monday, Jan. 11 at 6 
p.m. in Math 152. For more 
information, call 544-6686.
CD/HE meeting 
The CD/HE Student Ad­
visory Board will meet to­
day at 11 a.m. in Home 
119. 'Ihe board is open to 
all CD/HE students to at­
tend. The agenda w ill in­
clude discussion o f Poly 
Royal. A ll chairmen and 
students in terested in 
working on departmental 
displays are encouraged to 
attend.
Intramural racquet-
ball
Men and women must 
sign up for intramural rac- 
qu etb ^  before noon on 
Friday, Jan. ill in U.U. 104 
or by calling 546-1366. 
’There will be beginning, in­
termediate and advanced 
divisions. Play w ill con­
tinue for six weisks.
Poly Notés
Intramural basketball
Mens’ and womens’ in­
tramural basketball teams 
must send a rqiresentative 
to the m anagas meeting 
Monday, Jan. 11 at 6 p.m. 
in Sdmice North 201. An 
officials noeeting wiU follow 
immediately. A  second 
representatives m eeting 
will be held in Sierra Madre 
lounge on Tueeday, Jan. 12 
at 6 pm . Representatives 
need only attend one 
meeting.
ASI film
The movie Apocalypst 
Now wiU be shown in 
Chumash Auditorium Fri­
day at 7 and 10:15 p.m. 
Cost is f l .
C DT meeting
The Child Development 
Club w ill meet 'Tuesday. 
Jan. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Agriculture 214. Craig 
Ross, a security advisa at 
Cuesta College will speak 
on rape preven tion . 
Women are especially urg­
ed to attend this meeting.
Bqitist Studoit Union 
film
The Baptist Student 
Union is sponsoring a free 
f i lm  fea tu r in g  Paul 
Stookey o f Peter Paul and 
Mary at 5:45 p.m. Friday 
at the First Southern Bap­
tist Church. Come and br­
ing a friendl
SAM meeting
The Society for the Ad­
vancement o f Management 
will hold its first meeting 
o f the quarter today at 11 
a.m. in Ag. Engineering 
123. New members are 
welcome, and you don’t 
need to be a business major 
to join.
ASME meeting
The Anoerican Society o f 
Mechanical Engineas will 
meet today at 11 a.m. in 
Science E-27 to discuss im­
portant upcoming ac­
tivities.
Hawaii trip
The U.U. 'Travel Center 
is sponsoring a trip to 
H a w ^  over s|Ming break. 
Accommodations be in 
a YM CA youth hostel on 
Maui. The trip will cost 
$620, and include
travel, meals and accom­
modations.
IVCFfilm
Inter-Varsity - Christian 
Fellowship is sponsoring 
the film , “ The Hiding 
Place”  Friday and Satur­
day at 7:30 pm . in the Cal 
Poly Theatre. Admission is 
free. —
E ctdogy A ction  m eeting 
'The Ecology Action C^ub 
w ill meet 'Tuesday, Jan. 12 
in Sdeooe North ^ 1  at 11 
am . An information taUe 
win also be set up during 
activity hour.
CAH EA meeting
The Am erican Home 
Econom ics Association  
win hold its  first meeting 
o f the quarter Wednesday, 
Jan.. 13 at 7 p.m. in 
Math/Hmne Ec. 119. 'The 
meeting wiU discuss club 
business and feature a 
panel presentation by HE, 
CD and D FA  faculty on 
professional preparations.
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With Varían,
You Hove A Choice
Vorion Assockites is a broadly dtversified high technology com pany that offers 
you a cho ice  of career paths If you're about lo  receive your degree in EL, EE or ME. 
you con choose our Polo ANo M icrow ave Tube División, the world s leading 
producer o l m icrowove lube products TWTs, Klystrons. Gyrotrons for 
communicotions. rodar and energy research With an EL or EE Degree, you cou ld  
work with our solid state amplifiers, m icrowave oscillators, m icrowave sem icon­
ductors or YIG devices m our Solid State M icrow ave Division in Soitta C la ra  If your 
motor IS in EE. ME. EL ET or Computer Science, you cou ld  get involved with the 
lead ing technology m gas and  liqu id  chrom atography products m our litstrum ent 
Division across Son Francisco Boy in Wairtut Creek.
On-Campus Interviews 
January 20
As you follow your career paths at Vorion, your choicet will be aided by your 
association with tom e of our irsduslnes leodirig scientistt ond engirteers And by 
ovoilability of graduate programs and counseling at schools Nke Stanford 
University ond UC Berkeley Moke on appointment tod cry with your Career 
Plonriing and Placement Certter Or write to Vorion Aasociotea, All-ON Monsen 
Woy, Polo Abo, CoMlomto 9430$. We ate an equol opportunity employer
We’re Variati Associates
T h «  Chole« is yours.
GET SOME CASH
WHILE ITLASTS
S^hars those paptrbocicB y o i^  ei^ oyed^  
and mato some money, toa
Sell us your used maaa-fnarfcet 
papertMcka, anytime,.
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OFF CAMPUS 
STUDENTS
Buy the
4-LUNCH PLAN!
44 M eals for $98.00 
M ake purchases at the - 
Univ. Union Cashier 
14 and 19 meal plans also available
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The 1980*s is quickly becoming the decade of electronic entertainment. The 
speed o f small computers is increasing as physical size and enet|^ requirements 
come down. With mis increase in teomology, electronic entertainment devices 
such as video tape recorders and video disc pla) ets are becoming more conuhon 
in American homes.
O f all the new oomputer-controled entertainment devices, die most fascinating 
is that magical machine known as the VIDEO  GAM E. Atari, a consumer 
electronics company that sells a home video computer, was the first to market a* 
successful arcacle video game— Pong. The tec hncHogy available when Pong was 
developed was primitive when conmared with today’s video gaune. Several years 
later. Atari intrrauoed ’’Asteroids,’* which rqiresented a leap in technology. 
After that, with many more companies entering the m a il^  ccdor was in­
troduced, then exotic sounds and intricate graphics. U n ^  now, the technology . 
used in these stand-adone computers has become so advanced that, auxonling to 
60 Minutes, die KGB buys d im  to send back to the Soviet Union so its military t 
scientists can catch up widi American know-how.
Today’s arcade vicux> gaune costs *2,000 to *4,000, but will usuadly pay for itself 
in fewer tham three yeans. Each gaune has an admost infinite number o f operator 
options which adlow the arcade owner to select such things as number o f players, 
speed o f gaune, difficulty level, volume amd die number o f inidal ships, n ite rs ,
phasers, cars, creatum, tanks, kin^ i UiHkfs, laSrr bsiti....
With these ’Vidgames” a mere human cam defend the universe from asteroids, 
aliens, every shape and color of spaceship, firebadlsramd various other threats to 
Earth’s existence. A^cr that, the humam cam go in search o f lost treaisure, gobble 
multi-colored maze creatures amd save the land from centipedes, spiders and King
Kong. There’s even a gaune that lets you help a frog find its way home across the 
freeway and through an alligator-infested river. You<am even n< 
young lady frog to escort home. All that for only a quarter.
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Soviets protecting interests in Poland, prof, says
,BY RUSS SPENCER 
staff Writar
Th^Soviet Union’s, sup­
port of the four week old 
imposition of martial law 
in Poland is seen hy Cal Po­
ly History Professor Max 
Riedlsperger as “ The most 
effective means for the 
Soviets to protect their in­
terests in a country direct­
ly on their border.”
T h e  S o v i e t s  are 
justifiably nervous about 
the country on their 
border, just as the United 
States would be if Mexico 
were going communist,”  
said Riedlsperger who 
teaches European'history. 
“ I f we thought Mexico was 
becoming: communist, this 
would be unacceptable to 
us and we would most like  ^
ly take action to stop it."
Riedlsperger called th^ 
imposition o f martial law 
in Poland a “ shrewd”  mo\^ 
by the Polish Communist 
Party, which is being infor­
mally supported by the 
Soviet Union.
“ It is a very effective, 
means of gaining control 
because the military is tak­
ing the brunt of the respon­
sibility, while the govern­
ment remains separated.” 
he said.
He .also noted the dif­
ference in the recent Soviet 
dealings with Poland, and 
the “ heavy-handed techni­
ques”  which the Soviet 
Union used in dealing with 
H u n g a r y  in 1956, 
Czechoslavakia, in 1968, 
and Afghanistan two years 
ago.
“ By using martial law.” 
Riedlsperger said, “ the 
economy in the country 
may be sewn up without 
using heavy military in­
tervention.”  He said the 
use o f martial law was the 
“ best answer to the pro­
blem'’ in a country whose 
economy was “ coming 
apart at the seams.”
Riedlsperger called the 
Reagan administration's 
e c o n o m ic  s a n c t i o n s  
against the Soviet Union 
“ meaningless.” He said 
grain embargos are ineffec­
tive because the Soviets 
will find other ways to 
meet economic needs 
de.vite the United State’s 
sanctions.
In addition, he said that 
West German Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt’s recent 
approval of the U.S. sanc­
tions came only because 
Schmidt was under heavy 
pressure from the Reagan 
administration to do so.
“ It is unrealistic for us to 
expect West Germany to 
support our sanctions.”  
Riedlsperger said, noting 
that Poland owes a great 
deal of money to West Ger­
many, and that the col­
lapse o f  the Pol ish 
economy oould have grave 
effects on the West Ger­
man economy.
Riedlsperger said . the 
Reagan administration is 
too “ narrow minded and 
ideologically bigoted to 
look at the issue in a real 
sense,”  and the American 
government and press 
have a tendency to “ play 
up these kinds of things.”
“ I f  communists aìre kill­
ing people, then we play it 
up. but if a right wing dic­
tatorship is killing people, 
then we say it is necessary 
to stop the growth o f com­
munism.”
Riedlsperger said the 
Polish Communist Party 
has done the best thing 
possible to protect their 
own interests.
“ I f '  the so l idar i ty  
workers were allowed to 
have power,”  he said, “ that 
example would be revolu­
tionary to Soviet society, 
because Soviet wprkers 
would then want the same 
power.”  '
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PROGRAMMERS
SAN RAFAEL
I
Micro Pro, International Corporation, (Creators 
of Wordstar, Supersort, Datastar and other 
sophisticated softwear for Z80,8080/85 based 
micro computers), offers outstanding 
opportunities for accomplishment and growth. 
Ideally located in Marin County, Micro Pro 
International Corporation Is a fast growing, 
progressive and innovative company offering 
company paid, benefit package including 
health and dental for employee independents.
We will be interviewing on campus, Monday, 
January 11,1982. Sign up at the Placement 
Office or send resume to
Fred Chang
Micro Pro International Corporation 
1299 4th St. San Rafail, Calif. 94901 
or call (415) 457-8990
You are invited to attend a group orientaticm 
meeting at Discovery Inn on Sunday, January 10, at 6:30 p.m.
Arch prof to lead council
V
A veteran member o f Cal Poly's Architecture 
Department faculty is the new president elect of the 
nation's largest state organization of Architects. Paul 
R. Neel was elected vice president and president elect 
during the annual state convention of the California 
Council of the American Institute of Architects recent 
ly in Los Angeles.
A member of the Cal Poly faculty since 1962, he is 
scheduled to assume the presidency of CCA IA  in 
December 1982 and will remain in office through the 
end of November 1983.
Student Special
All Style Cuts All Perms $8.00 $25.00
Victorino*« Plaza Salon
Ham & ChecM Om elet on ly  99*. Breakfast 
served daily w ith a 10% discount for 
students. Entertainment n ightly w ith Jazz 
N ight every Sun. and M on . There is never a 
. cover charge aJ M ason & Stills.
1850 Monterey 541-1656
Mutlano Dally Thuraday, January 7 ,1M2
Poetic romance fills fortressl
Editor’$ nott: Author Tom Kintolving 
U a Cal Poly Joumalitm graduatt and 
wag co-gditor o f tka 1961 Sonmcr 
Muatang. Ha is traveling in Europe 
from where he tent the following ttory:
B Y  TO M  K IN SO LV IN G  
Spa«W to Um Dally
C H ILLO N  C ASTLE  S W IT Z E R L A N D -
Etemal tpirit o f  the chainleat mind/ 
Brightest iri'^dungeont, Ldb/ertyl thou 
art.
For there thy habitation it  the heart— 
The heart which love o f thee alone can 
bind •
Lord B e n i's  “ The Prisoner of 
Chillon,’ ’ Uie poem that made Swiss 
nobleman Francois Bonivard famous, is 
a stirring, appropriate dedication to this 
magnificent fortress that dates back to 
the ninth century.
Situated on the banks o f Lake Geneva 
and surrounded by the Swiss Alps, 
Chillon was built on a rock formation 
near a road constructed by Roman 
Emperor Claudius.
No archeological j^ r d s  exist to tell 
who the first owners were. In the 12th 
century, the castle came into the hands 
o f the counts o f Savoy. One o f them was 
Pierre o f Saypy, called the “ small 
Charlemagne,”  bm u se o f his success in 
winning the allegiance o f local lords and 
establishing security and 'justice 
throughout the land.
In 1266, the “ small Charlemagne”  
commenced reconstruction of Chillon, to 
fortify  it against marauding,enemies 
and turn it ¿ to  a royal living quarters. 
Eleven years later, it was completed, 
with four additional defense towers, two 
grand living quarters, a guard house
There are seven pillars o f gothic mold. 
In  Chillon 'a dungeons deep and old; 
There are seven columns, massy and grty.
Dim with a dull imprisoned ray
The castle’s two roonas <d state, par­
ticularly impreadve, _where “ small 
Charlemagne”  and other counts held 
lavish ceremonies and feasts for am­
bassadors and squiraa froni neighboring 
countries.
The Great Hall o f the Count has a 
beautifully ornamented ceiling,'^ sup­
ported by three slender columns of black 
marble. An taormous fireplace on one 
wall faces another wall that has double 
lancet-arched Gothic windows, -with 
breath-taking views o f Lake Geneva.
Cameri Domini is another o f Chillon's 
remarkable rooms. Its  purple ceiling has 
a thousand tiny painted white crosses 
(representing ^ v o y ). On the walls are 
faded bears, lions, a gazelle, a panther 
and a griffin. And over the mantel is a 
St. George on horseback slaying a 
dragon. •
A double dungeon wall and wave,
Have made—and like a living grave.
Below the surface o f the lake 
The dark vault lies wherein we lay.
We heard it  ripple night and day
‘ The two centuries following the reign 
of “ small Charlemame”  were known as 
the Brilliant Era o f Chillon.
Princes such as the Green Count and 
the Red Count (the only colors they 
wore) distinguished the house o f Savoy 
through land expansion and castle im­
provements. One o f the pri ices o f the 
brilliant era, Amedaa V I I I ,  was selected 
pope by the Council o f Basel, and served
and two walls.
A lso buih were a series o f basements, 
with sturdy ribbed pillars and Gothic ar­
ched vaults, which served as cellars and 
storerooms. It was later they were used 
as a prison.
as pontif, 1439-49.
In the 16th century, however, the peo­
ple o f Lake Geneva became divided into 
two rival groups, the “ Mamelous,” 
followers o f the dukes o f Savoy, and the 
“ Children o f Geneva.”  One o f the
x t
Photo toy Tom KInootvMg
In the Swiss Alps on Lake Geneva, Chillon Castle’s architecture and history 
attract tourists.
imow hy Tom KbNoMnfl
The clock towers of the fortress were originally used for defense against 
12th ceiritury marauders.
leaders o f the latter group was a 
nobleman and prkH- of St. Victor’s Chur­
ch, named Francois Bonivard.
Known as a garrulous individual, 
Bonivard was hated by the duke of 
Savoy, Charles I I I .  In 1530, while 
traveling in the nearby woods o f Jorat, 
Bonivard was arrested by an ally of the 
duke, lord Antoine de Beaufort.
Taken to Chillon, he was first treated 
as a prisoner of rank and kept in one of 
the rooms of lord de Beaufort. Then, in 
1532, the duke happened to pay a visit 
to the castle. Bonivard was immediately 
taken down into the biggest of the 
basements and chained to the fifth col­
umn from its entrance.
I  only stirr'd in this black spot,
I  only lived—I  only drew 
The accursed breath o f dungeon-dew; 
The last—the soU-the-dearest link 
Between me and the eternal brink
A  few years later, war broke out 
between the d ty  o f Bern and the house 
o f Savoy. In 1536, Bernese forces laid 
siege to Chillon. They hoisted a new 
weapon, the cannon, on the mountain 
overlooking the castle and unleashed a
devastating barrage. - -
On March 2€, the B c^ese took con­
trol o f Chillon and Bonivard was freed, 
h^ agony at last over.
-In  1816, Lord Byron visited C l^on  
and saw Bonivard’s gloomy aungeon. 
After carving his name in the third 
pillar, Byron returned to his hotel and 
wrote his famous poem. •
Byron could very well have written 
scores of additional poems about other 
men imprisoned in this basement in the 
14th and 15th centuries, such as Pierre 
Gerbaix, Othon de Grandson and 
Guillaume Bolomier.
In the 16th and 17th centuries, under 
Bernese rule, countless 'alleged 
“ sorcerers”  were brought to Chillon and 
tortured with branding irons.
'  Yet Byron’s .tribute is a masterpiece 
o f the Romantic Age, which symbolizes 
the resiliency and strength o f the human 
spirit, in the face o f tragedy.
In quiet we had learn'd to dwell— 
My very chains and I  grew friends. 
So much a long communion tends 
To make us what we are:—even I  
Regain'd my freedom with a sigh
Approval of plan may result in licensing for Diablo
F rom p «g «1
According to A1 Fonzi, a 
county emergency services 
coordhistor, conceptual ap­
proval means the super­
visors w ill say the general 
concept o f the plan is good, 
thoiMh the plan itself is 
not complete. "
“ They still have the right 
to vote no”  after the plan is 
finished, he said. H m  coun­
ty  still faces several mon­
ths o f training psrsonnel, 
buying and in sta llin g 
equi^wient and training 
workars to use it, he added.
“ Than and only then wiU 
we 'h ave a com pleted 
em ergency  plan for 
FE M A,”  Fonzi said, referr- 
in g  to  the Federa l 
Emergency Managwnent
Agency which must ap­
prove the plan before the 
nuclear plant can operate.
L ette r to  N R C
In  a recent letter to the 
NRC licensing board, 
F E M A  A s s i s t a n t  
A s s o c ia t e  D i r e c t o r  
Richard W. Krim said the 
plan should be acceptable 
by June 20. ’Dm  “ primarily 
adm in istrative”  correc­
tions required by that date 
do not preclude the licens­
ing board from judging the 
plan adequate, Krimm 
wrote.
Supervisor Jeff Jorgen­
sen said the licensing 
bokrd needs only an ad­
m inistrative p li^  approved 
by the B oard ''o f Super­
visors in order to rule the 
plan adequate.
Fonzi said since the licen­
sing board is only 'required 
to look at the plan as it af­
fects the area within the 
ten mile limit, “ it doesn’t 
really matter what we 
(county emergency plan­
ners) are doing as far as the 
licensing is concemedd.”
“ We deal with the real 
world and they deal with 
lawysrs,”  he said o f the 
NRC. “ Legally, they can’t 
conaidar anjrthing beyond 
the ten milee.”
“ From the NRC’s point 
o f view, it isn’t necessary 
to have an implemented 
plan,”  Jorgensen said, ad­
ding that public critidam 
and concern over the plan 
has focused on the lack of 
concrete planning.
Incom plete procedures
Jorgmsen pointed out 
that standard operating 
procedures have not been 
completed for any d ty  
other than San Luis 
Obispo and Morro Bay. 
E^arthquakes are not con­
sidered in the plan, and ac­
tual methods o f implemen­
ting the idan áre not clear­
ly  m fined, he also said.
The county SOPs are all 
at least in the draft stage, 
Jorgensen said, but dtias 
and institutions also need 
plans to coordinate with 
the county. “ Som e-pretty 
serious problems”  are fac­
ed particularly by Cal Pply, 
ho said, because o f the 
university’s large poplula- 
tion.
"Som e o f the cities
haven’t gotten theirs done 
yet,”  MacElvaine said, ad­
ding the county agendas’ 
SOPs have been com­
pleted. “ W e should have 
been done with this back in 
December.”
N o  earthquake anal3rsis 
Jorgensen said the plan 
should indude an in-depth 
analysis o f the effects an 
earthquake would have on 
emergency response to an 
acddent at Diable. He said 
the county has a 20-page 
diacusaion draft which ■ is 
not available to the public, 
has not been induded in 
^  plan, and deals “ only in 
a very general way”  with 
th e . p ro b lem  ,o f  a 
simultaneous quake and 
radiation raalease.
Fonzi said the county
has received a three- 
volume earthquake study 
completed one and a half 
months ago. Copies are be­
ing sent to emergency of- 
fidals and public libraries, 
he said.
He said the study con­
siders how every road and 
bridge within the 20-mile 
lim it would withstand a 7.5 
(on ^ e  Richter scale) 
quake on the Hosgri Fault, 
k)cated offshore from the 
plant.
He said the county O ffice 
o f Emargency services w ill 
incorporate plans for deal­
ing with an earthquake in­
to the existing plu i, which * 
w ill not be completed 
before June.
“ W e never promised a 
perfect plan,”  Fonzi said.
sporta!
P dy beats LA Baptist 
intuneupforCCAA
BYTOMOONLON
Spaila ISNar
“Bvwythiaf w*’v* don» ao far ha* 
baan faarad toward ona thim->-gatting 
raadjr far tha ooofataooa,” Ou M y  
fatitotbéD òoacfa Ernia WlMolar 
aftar hia Ifoatanga dnnkad Loa Angafaa 
BapClai CoUaga Tuaaday nicht In tha 
Maia Gym, MKil.
Aa tha Colowal wBl attaot: whon yoa 
do ona thing Ione onoogh jron got to ha 
pratty good at It. Tha gama providad 
' tha Mustangs with thair widaat margin 
n along arlth thair. 
I offwiaiva on^Mit.
MS far Cai Poly so 
far bava baan a rarity. With tha aaoap- 
tion of Boias Stata, which handad tha 
Moatanga thair oiily defeat of tha 
seaaon last Saturday in Boisa, Idaho, 
Col Poly has had a fMriy aasy time of it, 
racking up 11 wins and a No. 6 Division 
II national ranking.
UM m eui »
o f v ic to r  this «  
most prdmictiva 4 
But tnen does
Howvyar, things ara ahout to changa 
far tha Mustangs as thay opan OCAA 
confaranca play at UC Rlvaraida on FH- 
day and at Cal Poly Pomona on Satur- 
diiy. -
“ I t  (tha L A  Baptist gama! ariw a good 
tuna up far tha confaranca,”  Wbsaler 
aaid. ^ e  playad wall dafwiaivaly and 
wa got to  pbor a lot o f paopla.”
In  a not too familiar rola, Poly ’s Tom 
Parkins lad aU acorara with á personal 
aaaaon-high o f 18 pointa. In a mora ac- 
cuatómad rola far tha 6^  junior contar, 
ha also lad all raboundars with oight 
caroms.
“ Ha’s (Psridns) raally made a lot o f 
inqwovamont,”  Whaeler aaid.
A t ona point aarly in tha first half, 
Psridns acorad on a drive to tha hoop, 
and aftar L A  BaptiM broka a waak Pofy 
presa and had a twóon-ona faat break
' -Plaaaa aoapaoa 7
(fc  ^ N. 
\
GRAH AM 'S
■ART STO R E
982 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo • 543-0652
ART SALE I
Back 7b School Sale
cS^rtBins Utility'Boxes cArt*Bookg 25 ^c.Art draw ing Pads 15 ^Beliini O ils-Lg.^ubes ~^50  ^ .Calligraphy^ !^ooks 20 ^Biqks^^ir Brushes 20 ^Drawing ^Tables 15 -Osmiroid Fa^R a p id o g ^  ’ ” 30 -Castell TO ” 'Castell Tu 7~PeriSets /  ‘ "Castell TG 9'PejiSets'Mayline Parallel Rules 15 ^Rulers'Aluminum Wood 25 ^Winsor* Newton Oils 2^ L.... and more selected items i
ART SALE!
Back To School Sale
Student discouijts not applicable on sale, items.
■ f
/i I
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PEPE’S
MûADdS
( m  fL  CAMINO SSAt. 
ATASCAOCSO. ÇAUF
Mustang playmakar Kaith Whaalar nins up against an LA Baptist dsfsndsr In 
Poly’s 9IM1 thrashing of ths Mustangs from Ihs south. Poly opens con- 
fsrsnos play this wsskand.
Rat raises 
funds for 
ecMsslilan
A  young woman from 
Atasoufaro is trying to 
make tha U.S. EquoMiian 
Team for tha 1984 Ol3rmpic 
Oamea—and a Cal Poly 
fraternity is tr3ring to help . 
her ranch that goal. Mark 
Has, prasidant o f the 
u n iversity chapter o f 
Omega Pai l ^  aaid hia 
group is asking fraternity 
brothors throughout the 
Waatam U.S. to join in 
contributing funds for 
training and other ex- 
penaea o f Donna Cheek.
Ona o f the nation’s top 
junior show horse riders. 
Cheek’s training program 
baa been curtailed for over 
a year because of.lack  o f 
funds. To improve her 
skills, she needs to com­
pete at major class shows 
across tha nation and in 
Canada.
Members o f the Cal Poly 
group believe Cheek, 17, 
has a good chance to 
become the first Black ever 
selected for the U.S. team. 
Thay have written to the 
64 (54 graduate and 10 
undergraduate! chapters of 
Omega Pai Phi’s 12th 
D isM ct urging tham to 
P lM g f aaa page 7
servingTHE FINEST MEXICAN FOOD AND SERVICE
LUNCHEON
SPECIAL $2.75 DINNER ^  SPECIALOpen All Day Lunch 11-4Dinner 4-9 Sat 5-9:30 Sun4:30“8,Closed Mcxiday
1/0% OTF w ith  a valid  student
discount card
"S aij ,A .h h .... ^
Say .A h .'B is tro lor\ now
HASSY NOUS 
V S pm Tu« Tri 
1.0 VYTNW AU srrcHiB 
»15* o
¡S  BREAKFAST
I W  (rron  »ai 7 11am)
I 75% OFF A N Y  BREAKFAST
c. ' OOP |«xplr«t 1/14/41)
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Fairy tale cxxnes true
49ers to live happily ever after Super Bowl
Bditor'$ notK Author Vum Akrtndta 
it a formtr Mustang Daily aporta aditor 
and wiU ha writing weakly commentary 
tkia quarter.
B Y VERN ÄHRENDES
SlaNWrtMr
Sometimes fairy tales do come true.
Rows o f hard bound books fill a shelf 
back home with |Md-lattered titles on 
the cover from Cinderella to Snow 
White and her seven little friends. I 
spent hours curled up on my bed reading 
and dreaming o f damsels in distress, o f 
'witches with evil brews, o f funny little 
munchkins and elves, o f poisoned ap­
ples, o f hot porridge, o f long flowing 
blond locks and o f three little pigs.
That row o f books have given me 
hours o f endless enjoyment, but all o f 
us, at (Hie point or another, found out 
that fairy tales dp not come true. But, 
on the other hand...
Hopefully a whole new sodes o f books 
will be added to the shelf back home. 
Books with gold-lettered titles about* 
Snow Walsh and his 49ers, and about 
Ronnie Lott and his band o f merry men 
from CiAMllestick F o ^ t  and Hacksaw 
iBeansI
M y fairy tale started two seasons ago 
when the N iiiers picked up hometown 
standout Dan Buna, llt e  big Monde 
madman (called “ Bad Bob '- fro m  The
fame 
as a mil linebacker and was the bL
andtheJ astalk.
Show me a Cinderella team and I'll 
show you a team that has won 14 games 
this season. That is more wins than the 
Niners have won the last three years 
combined. It is no wonder that for 
members o f the Forty Niner Faithful 
that are still breathing, walking or 
whatever it is they do between games, 
that the last 18 w m Iu  have truly been a 
dream come true. A  fantasy fu lfill^  if 
you wiH.
a
Mustangs drown Baptist
From page 6
going at the other end o f the floor, 
Perkins came from nowhere to swat a 
feeble Baptist shot to the end o f the 
gym. On Poly's next possession Perkins 
grabbed his own rebound and poured in 
two more points.
The Mustangs went on to score 19 
unanswered points in the half on their 
way to a 39-15 halftime lead and their 
.biggest rout o f the season.
Poly had plenty o f help in this win 
thou^i. LA  Baptist turned the ball over 
31 times, shot only 35.4 percent from 
the floor and came up with just 25 re­
bounds, as compared to 41 for the 
Mustangs. __
"1 don't know whether we played that
Qrouxls aew  readies Candlestick
SAN  FRANCISCO  (AP) -  Ground­
skeepers began working on Candlestick 
Park's plajring field Wednesday, and 
outside the stadium, San F ra^ sco  
49ers fans quickly bought tbs 12,(XX) 
tickets w h i^  remained for Sunday's 
National Football Conference chmn- 
pionship gam e with the Dallas 
Cowboys.
Bright sunshine paced  the Sen Fran­
cisco area, and the Candlsatick field was 
uncovard for the first time since tbs end 
o f last Sunday's 38-24 plasroff victory 
over the New York Oianta. A  rainstorm 
began just before the game ended and
lasted about 36 hours.
But clear weather is forecast for the 
rest o f this weak, creating hope that the 
CancDeetick field footing will be no 
worse and perhaps even better than it 
was last weekend.
A  U.S. Weather Bureau long-range 
forecast calls for the possibility o f r ^ i  
Sunday night.
Wednesday’s ticket sale assured a 
sellout crowd o f more than 60,000 for 
the NFC title game. H m  tickets, those 
lemaining after season ticket holdars 
got their ellotm sat. were sold within 
three hours.
Classified
esm. Isseay a stati *a»$ 
an ll.ie  tar a I  I m
• 1er aw a Hns 
tl.ra lor seeh
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Sto poa SALI •ss.oaaL aisn 
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Santa Barbara looking for 
qualified paopla In bo rasa, com- 
puters, lanttia, awknrnlno, gym- 
naalica, archary, naluro. Alao 
hitehan or staMa work. CaH 
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ftoy Bo m
by his teammatM) was patroUuig
Life and Timea of Judge R i
r
t ig
hero back home. I have been w atch iiv 
the Bunner tearing halfbacks apart 
since the seventh g r i^ .
Then the Niners went one step further 
by picking the sweltering summer heat 
o f beautiflil Rocklin as the new home of 
their sununer training camp this season.
As big and bold as the 4 ^  gold might 
be, I hate to admit that Sleeping Beauty 
might be jarred awake this Sunday. As 
any loyal San Francisco fan w ill attest 
to, I have seen too amny June swoons 
and..February folds. I am used to them 
and expect them.
I have my supply o f goobers and ale 
well stocked but I just have a bad fad­
ing that Septien is going to give Snow 
White a hickey with five seconds left.
The N ino’S w ill not fold or swoon this 
Sunday but, win or lose, they have given 
me a little magic and hope.
This week’s picks: For the record, and 
I hope that I am right, the N in os by 
three. In the o th o  championship game, 
look for San D iego’s secondary to ^  the 
culprit as Cincinnati w ill win by a 
touchdown.
On the load ^ n t ,  the men’s basket­
ball team opens California Collegiate 
Athletic Association action on the road 
this weekend at Riverside and Pomona. 
It is a toss up both nights but look for 
two wins, a squeaker on Friday and by 
seven Saturday.
Mustang forward Terrie MacDonald looks to pass off In a recent Poly victory. 
The women cagers will be on the road this weekend, facing Fresno State arul 
UC8B.
Om ega Psi Phi helps out Olympic hopeful
good or they played that bad.’’ Wheeler
said.
Not surpriaingly. Wheeler preferred 
to talk more about the upcoming games 
this weekend than the B aptist 
slaughter.
"Pomona is a young team that’s been 
playing weU lately,’ ’ he said. “ ...Rivsr- 
side has a lot o f guys (three starters) 
back from last year’s team.’ ’
On the Mustang’s progress: "W e ’re 
the beet defensive team we've ever had 
here,”  Wheeler  said. However, he added, 
"w e need to become more consistent of- 
fensivelv.”
The Mustangs next home game will be 
on Friday, Jan. 15 against conference 
contender Cal State Northridge.
F ro m p sgs i
contribute funds to help 
meet Cheek’s training and 
competition expenses.
Has, a junior graphic 
com m unications major 
from Lbs Angeles, said the 
students were attracted by 
Cheek’s great dasira to 
repraaent the U.S. in a 
q w rt that is one o f the 
most costly in the Olympic 
program for individual 
competitors.
A  good jumping horse 
costs at leaist 820,000 and 
expenses for feed, travel 
for training and competi­
tion. entry faas, boots, sad­
dles, veterinarians, and 
other accassoriee make 'it 
.even more expansive. In 
addition, many o f the
riders who conqiete na­
tionally on jumpers use 
more Üian one hone.
Cheek, who eras the 
overaU show champion for 
the 1981 Memorial Day 
Classic horse show at 
I .a guns Shores, recently 
had to pass up an invita­
tion to compete on an 11- 
day show circuit in Canada 
because travel funds ware 
not available.
Organixed in mid-1977, 
the Cal Poly chapter was 
O m ega  P s i  P h i ’ s 
undergraduate chapter of 
the year in the Western 
'U .S. last year. In addition 
to  a contribution for
Cheek’s expenses last year, 
it is presently plsnning • 
charity activity that will 
add even more to the ex­
pense fund.
Ilea said those arho want 
to join the students’ effort 
to assist Cheek can send 
contributions, preferably 
by check, to the BEST 
(Black Equestrian • ^x>rt8 
Talent) Foundation. P.O. 
Box 1476, Atascadero, 
Calif. The BEST Fotmda- 
tion was established to fur­
ther the careers o f Black 
a th le tes . I ts  board 
members include enter­
tainer Diahanp Carroll and 
former Olympic decathlon 
champion Refer Johnson.
r K  UNIQUE
For a  c h a n g e . .
try  usi
IMO Lo* Oio* Valley Road 
S.L.O. Suite Ilo 
S4I-383S ,
7131 El Camino Real 
Adobe Plaza, Aiaacadoro
I 466-S282
STOREWIDE
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HOODED ROBES
SHIRTS,mens
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LARGE ASSORTMENT
Opinioni M iM tanfM ly Thuwlay. Janúlwy 7,1962
G e ttin g  to u g h
It ’s quiz time!
Can you name, 1. The prime minister of South Africa? 2. 
The prime of Zimbabwe? 3. Which European nations
have been reiuctuit to have nuclear weiqx^ns based on their 
8 (^ ?
I f  you can com ctly answer any of the. above, you may i 
know mme about American foreign policy than President 
Reagan’s new national security adviso*, William P. Clark, 
knew' less than a year ago during his Senate confirmation . 
hearings for d ^u ty  secretary of state.
“A  rather embrnrassing appointment,” Sen. John Glenn 
(DOhio) called him, following his display of ignorance. 
Newspapors across Europe referred to him as “a nitwit,” ”a 
joke” and ”a disgrace to Ammcan foreign policy.”
Only 11 months later C lvh —who hiuls from Shandon—is 
now Jieing called upon to devek^i coordinate and implement 
national security policy as proposed by the president.
One must questiem the wisdom of Clark’s appointment in 
light of his qualifications and the responsibilities his new 
poet entails.
Not (Mily did Clark fail to impress many senators by his 
lack of knowledge in foreign pcdicy, it seems he also fd l short 
of the expectations of many of his college professors. He 
dro|^»ed out of Stanford Univwsity with poor grades and 
su b^u en tly  flunked out of the Loyola University Law  
School. He managed to pass the California State Bar Exam  
on his second try by stud3ring law by himself. ^
Clark’s chief assets seem to be his close friendship to Presi­
dent Reagan; a reputation as an able, creative administrator, 
five years as a justice on the California Supreme Court 
and—oh yes— 11 months as deputy secretary of state.
In addition. Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Cal.) described Clark as 
”a fast learner and a hard worker.” Indeed. Clark has lived up 
to Cranston’s words in the past year, but national security 
advisw is not a post designed for further “on-the-job trkin- 
ing.”
Although Clark will undoubtedly render more credibility to 
his post than his predecessor, Richard Allen did, it seems 
that the Reagan administration could easily have found a 
more qualified, prepared individual for the job than Clark!
It remains to be seen how much Clark can do to redeem the 
reputation of Reagan’s foreign policy for confusion, in­
coherence and lack of unity. He will have to learn the p ’s and 
q ’s of foreign affairs in a  hurry—the ww ld isn’t safe enough 
to allow for mistakes.
L ette rs
No waste problem
Editor:
Anti-nuclMu* spokMinen are fond o f 
statins that no one knows o f a safe 
method for diaposinx o f nuclear sraate.
' Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. Radioactive waste manageoient 
has been the subject o f  countless 
studies and reports, more than 6,600 by 
f«-daral govem m eat ag endas a k »e . The 
'overwhelm ing consensus o f these 
studies is that radioactive araste can be 
handled and disposed o f safely, arith no 
serious public health, safety or en­
vironmental effects.
Some o f the organizations that have 
come to this conduaion are: The Na-_ 
tional Academy o f Sciences, U.S!~ 
G eological Survey, the American 
PSysiüü Society. The Environmental 
P ro te c t io n  A ge n cy .  The Ford 
Foundation—study group. The O ffice o f 
.Science and Technology, The General 
Accounting Office, The International 
A to m ic  A ge n cy ,  The Nuclear 
H fgulatory Commission, along with
many others.
The nuclear waste di^Kresil is not a 
technical problem. It  is a political and 
social problem. The probimn is caused 
by a combination o f government pro­
crastination (paralysis by analysis) and 
public opposition based on irrational 
fears generated by anti-nuclear 
demogoguee and parroted by gullible 
idealists.
Glen Wade
Daily P olicy
LK ters artd press releases may be sub­
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clude w riters' signature and phone 
number.
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The Last Word:
C o n  jo b
There is nothing worse than a con 
man. He is the lowest form of humanity, 
a snake in the grass. W ith a twinkle in 
his eye and avarice in his heart he 
despoils his unsu^MCting victim .
His tjrpe o f larceny has been with os 
throu^Knit history. Ever since the first 
sucker was bom. the coa man was right 
there with him, conniving and 
maneuvering.
More recently, in the 1700's, a 
swindler known as Ponzi devised a 
schame to get rich quick. He began by 
borrowing money from his friends on 
short term notes and promptly paying 
them o ff on the due date. Being such a 
good risk, Ponzi’s pool o f creditors 
ballooned.
to
Soon people began to wonder how a 
small businMsman like Ponzi could af­
ford to borrow so much money. When 
these people dug into his financial af­
fairs. Ponzi's methods were exposed.
Ponzi was simply paying o ff the old 
loans with the new money he borrowed. 
He consistently borrowed ioCTeastag 
amounts of new money to pay o ff the old 
interest charges.
This was obviously a pioneering ver­
sion o f the infamous pyramid scheme 
that reosntly revived popularity. The 
problem with any pyrandd scheme is 
that it inevitably collapses.
This brings us to a modern-day rendi­
tion o f the Ponzi scam performed right 
in front o f our nnsoeing eyes. The 
Fedaral Reserve Board, that indepen­
dent. regulatory agtney that controls 
our moneiary future, is headed by an 
astute student o f Ponzi. Paul Volckner. 
Volcknar’s scheme involves pa3ring o ff 
old loans with new money financed by 
the sale o f govsmment bonds. In this 
tradition o f this Ponzi con. this pyramid 
most continue to grow or it w ill collapse. 
I f  and when the pobUc gats wind o f this 
monetary perversioo. it w ill undoubted­
ly stop purchasing bonds and the humus 
will hit the helioMRar. Or wiU it?
According to renowned financial 
analyst James Sibbet, “ Just as it runs 
out o f m onw lenders, the Fed w ill buy 
unsold bonds by creating new money 
Out o f thin air aad crediting the U.8. 
Treasury on its books, just as though 
real money had been used to purchase 
the bonds. W e are at that point now. 
The Fed currently does just t ^ t . ”
Tliis is called mmaetizing a debt. The 
Fed obtained this power to produce in­
flation throuadi a nttle-known piece o f 
legislation called the Monetary Control 
Act o f 1980, which was raikoaded 
through Congress in one ereek.
What can we do about this 
devastating law and its antecedent Pon­
zi scheme?
Sibbet reconunends, “ Start paying o ff 
the national debt in a legitim ate way by 
balancing the budget and going on the 
gold standard, and using surplus 
revenue to retire the debt, just as was 
done for the ten years o f the 1920's 
when the national debt was reduced 30 
percent."
As for the Monetary Control A ct o f 
1980, there is currently a bill labeled HR 
3599 aimed at reprahng the offensive 
portion o f the act. W rite and urge the 
following (kdifom ia members o f Um  
House Banking, Finance and Urban A f­
fairs committee to support HR 3699; 
Jerry Patterson, Norman Shumway, 
and Bill Lowery.
Address correspondence to: (name o f 
congressman). House o f Repreeen- 
ta tives, Longw orth House office 
building. Washington D.C. 20616.
I f  we can’t wipe the offending portion 
-of the Monetary Control A ct o ff the 
books, we’ll bo facing an inflation as ter­
rible as that o f Germany’s in 1923. As 
one opponent o f the Monetary Ccmtrol 
Act o f 1980 stated, “ I f  we lose this one, 
stemming inflation w ill be comparable 
to draining Lake Superior with a teas­
poon at one end while a flood is pouring 
in at the other end."
Author James W itty is a senior jour­
nalism major.
